
"The American Medical Association is NoT prepared to state
that no harm will be done to any person by water
fluoridation. The AMA has not carried out any research worÇ
either long-term or short-term, regarding the possibility of
any side effects." - Dr, Flanagan, Assistant Director of
Environmenta I Hea lth, American Medical Association.

"I am appalled at the prospect of using water as a vehicle
for drugs. Fluoride is a corrosive poison that will produce
serious effects on a long range basis. Any attempt to use
water this way is deplorable." - Dr, Charles Gordon Heyd,
Past President of the American Medical Association.

"In point of fact, fluoride cåuses more human cancer deaths,
and causes it faster, than any other chemical."-Dean
Burke, Former Chief ChemistNÌñlx US National
Cancer Institute,

It is concluded that aftificial fluoridation appears to cause or
induce about 20-30 excess cancer deaths for every 100,000
persons exposed per year after about 15-20 years."-Dean
Burke

Dr. John Yiamou-yiannis_ states that from 30,000-50,000
deaths/yeafficeable to fluoridation ; 10,000-
20,000 of these deaths being from fluoride induced cancers.



"fluoridation ... lt is the greatest fraud that has ever been
perpetrated and it has been perpetrated on more people
than any other fraud has." - Dr, professor AlbeË schatz,
(Microbiology),
cure for tuberculõsiHnd lrr¡
infections,

"It is now clear that fluoride is a potentially harmful
substance when present in the drinking water in any
amount." Dr, simon Beisler, chief of urlogy, Roosevelt
Hospital and Past President of the American
Urological Association.

iscoverer of Streptomycin, the
d nuìterous other bacterial

"E.P.A. should act immediately to protect the public, not just
on the cancer data, but on the evidence of bone fractures,
afthritis, Futggeqicity and other effects." - Dr. William
Marcus, È-niõí ñicologist at E.p.A.

"..significant increase in the risk of hip fracture in both men
and women exposed to artificial fluoridation at 1 ppm."
Journal of the American Medical Association, August
1992

"We would not purposely add arsenic to the water supply.
And we would not purposely add lead. But we do add
fluoride. The fact is that fluoride is more toxic than lead and
just slightly less toxic than arsenic." --Dr, Johnw



"Fluoridation is the greatest case of scientific fraud of this
century, if not of all time."-Robeft cafton, ph,D. former
US EPA scientist.

"Fluoride is more toxic than Lead and only marginally less
toxic than Arsenic," --Clinical Toxicology of
Commercial products, sth Ed. 1984


